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W econsidera Bose-Einstein condensateofpolarm oleculesin a harm onictrap,wherethee�ective

dipolem ay betuned by an external�eld.W edem onstratethattaking into accountthedependence

ofthescattering length on thedipolem om entisessentialto reproducing thecorrectenergiesand for

predicting the stability ofthe condensate. W e do this by com paring G ross-Pitaevskiicalculations

with di�usion M onteCarlo calculations.W e�nd very good agreem entbetween theresultsobtained

by these two approachesonce the dipole dependence ofthe scattering length istaken into account.

W e also exam ine the behaviorofthe condensate in non-isotropic traps.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Degenerate atom ic quantum gases are typically very
dilute system s. Nevertheless,inter-atom ic interactions
stronglydeterm inem any oftheobserved phenom enaand
theirunderlyingphysics[1,2].Untilrecently,only short-
range and isotropic interactions have been considered.
However, recent developm ents in the m anipulation of
cold atom sand m oleculeshave been paving the way to-
wardsthe analysesofpolargasesin which dipole-dipole
inter-particle interactionsare im portant[3,4,5,6,7,8].
A m ajorbreak through hasbeen very recently achieved
by the experim ental group in Stuttgart [9], where a
Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC) of strongly m agnetic
52Cr atom s has been realized. This experim ent ob-
served the e�ects of dipole-dipole interactions on the
shape ofthe condensate. New exciting phenom ena are
expected to occurin these quantum gasessince the par-
ticles interact via dipole-dipole interactions which are
long-ranged and anisotropic. Recent theoreticalanaly-
seshaveshown thatthestability and excitationsofdipo-
largasesare crucially determ ined by the trap geom etry
[10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18].

Yiand You [11,12]�rstintroduced a pseudopotential
appropriatefordescribing slowly m oving particlesinter-
acting via short range repulsive forces and long range
dipolarforces.Thedipolarlong rangepartoftheirpseu-
dopotentialisidenticaltothelongrangepartoftheorig-
inalpotential. The pseudopotentialalso includesa con-
tact(deltafunction)potentialwhosecoe�cientispropor-
tionalto the scattering length. For non-polarparticles,
the scattering length is solely due to short range inter-
actions. A crucialpoint that Yiand You have shown
is that the scattering length is also dependent on the
long-rangedipolarinteraction.They haveargued forthe
need to take thisinto accountwhen calculating conden-
sate properties through the G ross-Pitaevaskiiequation
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(G PE).However,they stopped shortatactually explic-
itly showinghow condensatepropertiesareinuenced by
thedependenceofthescatteringlength on thedipolem o-
m ent.Rather,they haveanalyzed thedependenceofthe
condensatepropertieson theratio ofthedipolem om ent
to the scattering length. Thisisappropriate ifone con-
sidersa �xed dipolem om ent(and scattering length)but
variesthe num berofparticlesin the trap.O n the other
hand,thescenariowewish toconsideristhatwheredipo-
larinteractionsare tuned by an external�eld,in which
casethedipolem om entand scatteringlength donotscale
equally.Also,Ref.[12]did notconsidernegativedipole-
dependentscattering lengths.

In thiswork wefocuson a trapped gasofdipolarpar-
ticles,where the inter-particle interaction is dom inated
bythedipole-dipoleforce.A possiblerealization includes
an (electrically polarized)gasofheteronuclearm olecules
with a large perm anentelectric dipole m om ent. The ef-
fectivedipolarinteraction m ay betuned by thecom peti-
tion between an orienting electric�eld and thequantum
or therm alrotation ofthe m olecule. For exam ple,the
2� 3=2 ground stateoftheO H m oleculeiscom pletely po-
larized in a �eld ofabout104 V/cm . Forsm aller�elds,
the �eld strength determ ines the degree ofpolarization
and the size ofthe dipole m om ent. Another approach
for tuning the dipolar interaction,by using a rotating
external�eld,wasproposed in Ref.[19].

W e consider the case of a bare (zero dipole m o-
m ent) positive scattering length,and show that as the
dipole m om ent is increased, this scattering length be-
com essm allerand,abovea certain dipolestrength,neg-
ative,and then again positiveaftercrossing a resonance.
Taking this variation of the scattering length into ac-
count is necessary to describe the creation ofnew two-
body bound states. This has consequences for the ba-
sic theory,and forthe predicted stability ofBECswith
anisotropic interactions,especially for polar m olecules,
which can havelargedipolem om ents.To verify thatthe
dipole-dependentscattering length is essentialto repro-
ducing the correct energetics,and to ascertain the va-
lidity ofthis approach,we have solved the m any-body
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Schr�odinger equation using the di�usion M onte Carlo
(DM C)m ethod,aswellassolved the Schr�odingerequa-
tion by directdiagonalization fortwo particles.In these
calculationsweused a potentialconsisting ofshortrange
hard wallpotentialand long range dipolar interaction.
W ethen com paretheseresultswith solutionsoftheG PE,
in which weem ploytheappropriatepseudopotentialwith
the dipole-dependentscattering length.
Section II describes the system under study while

Sec.IIIpresentsourresultsfordipolargasesunderspher-
ically sym m etric and cylindrically sym m etric con�ne-
m ent.Selected resultsforsystem sundersphericallysym -
m etrictrapshavebeen presented in apreviouspaper[20].
Here,we provide num ericaldetails (see the Appendix),
justifytheform alism em ployedin detail,and signi�cantly

extend the discussion ofour �ndings. Section IV con-
cludes.

II. FO R M U LA T IO N

For N identicalbosons in an externaltrap potential
Vext(r) with pair-wise interaction V (r � r0), at zero
tem perature, the condensate is typically described us-
ing m ean-�eld theory.Alltheparticlesin thecondensate
then have the sam e wave function  (r). As a �rst at-
tem pt,one m ay write a Hartree-Fock equation for this
wavefunction [21]:

� (r)=

�

�
�h2

2m
r 2 + Vext(r)+ (N � 1)

Z

dr
0
V (r � r

0)j (r0)j2
�

 (r); (1)

where � denotes the chem icalpotential,r the displace-
m entfrom thetrap center,and m them assofa particle.
In thefollowingwerestrictourselvestocylindricallysym -
m etricharm onictrapswith Vext(r)= 1

2
m (!2��

2 + !2zz
2).

W e consideran interaction potentialV (r)which con-
sistsofa dipolarinteraction and a shortrangehard wall
with cuto� radiusb:

V (r)=

�
d2 1�3cos

2
�

r3
ifr� b

1 ifr< b
; (2)

whered denotesthe dipole m om ent(in G aussian units),
rthedistancevectorbetween thedipoles,and � theangle
between the vectorr and the dipoleaxis,which wetake
to be aligned along the ẑ-axisofthe trap.The hardwall
cuto� correspondsto hard particleswith diam eterb(two
particlescannotpenetrate each otherwhen the distance
between theircentersisequalto theirdiam eter).Unfor-
tunately,theshortrangepartoftheinteraction potential
V causesthe integralin Eq.(1)to diverge.Fortunately,
thisdivergencecan becured sincethecondensateisvery
dilute and ultra-cold,which im pliesthatthe particlesin
itarem oving very slowly.Thusthe potentialV m ay be
replaced by an e�ectivepotential(pseudopotential)Veff
with a m ilder sm allr behavior, which reproduces the
two-body scattering wavefunction asym ptotically in the
zeroenergylim it,and which doesnotlead todivergencies
when used in the Hartree-Fock m ean-�eld description.
ForashortrangepotentialV ,thelow energyscattering

am plitude is com pletely determ ined by one param eter,
the scattering length a,and an appropriate pseudopo-
tentialisVeff(r)=

4��h
2
a

m
�(r).In general,thepseudopo-

tentialischosen such thatits�rst-orderBorn scattering
am plitudereproducesthecom pletescattering am plitude
ofthe originalpotentialV in the zero-energy lim it. For

a potentialwith long range dipolar part, Yiand You
[11,12]proposed the following pseudopotential:

Veff(r)=
4��h2a(d)

m
�(r)+ d

21� 3cos2 �

r3
; (3)

where the scattering length a(d) depends on the dipole
m om ent d. Note that the long range part ofthe pseu-
dopotentialisidenticalto thelongrangepartoftheorig-
inalpotential.By construction,thescattering am plitude
ofVeff calculated in the �rst-orderBorn approxim ation
agreeswith the fullzero-energy scattering am plitude of
V . To verify the validity ofthe pseudopotentialforsys-
tem sofexperim entalinterest,wecom putethelow energy
scattering am plitude f(k;k0)fortwo O H-like m olecules
interacting through them odelpotentialgiven in Eq.(2),
and com pareitwith the scattering am plitude com puted
in the �rstBorn approxim ation.
The low energy scattering am plitude in the presence

ofthelong-rangedipolarinteraction m ay beexpanded in
partialwaves:

f(k;k0)= 4�
X

lm ;l0m 0

t
l
0
m

0

lm (k)Y �
lm (̂k)Yl0m 0(k̂0); (4)

with tl
0
m

0

lm (k) the reduced T-m atrix elem ents. The
anisotropic dipolar potentialim plies that f depends on
the incident and scattered directions k̂ and k̂0. The
reduced T-m atrix elem ents are related to the usualT-
m atrix elem entsT l

0
m

0

lm
(k)= hlm jT (k)jl0m 0iby tl

0
m

0

lm
(k)=

T
l
0
m

0

lm
(k)

2k
. For k ! 0 they are energy independent,and

actas generalized scattering lengths. In particular,the
scattering length a(d)isgiven by t0000(0)and dependson
the dipole m om entd.
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FIG . 1: Absolute values of selected reduced T-m atrix ele-

m entstll0 � t
l
0
0

l0
(sym bols)fortheO H-O H m odelpotentialas

afunction oftherelativescatteringenergy,com pared with the

�rst-orderBorn approxim ation (dashed lines).Note,the�rst-

order Born approxim ation to t00 diverges and is not shown.

Figure 1 com pares som e reduced T-m atrix elem ents
(sym bols), com puted through num ericalclose-coupling
calculations,with the �rst Born approxim ation [11,12,
22](dashed lines),forthepotentialgiven in Eq.(2)with
param eterschosen todescribethescatteringbetween two

rigid O H-like m olecules. In particular, we have taken
m = 17:00 am u,d = 0:66 a.u.,and b= 105 a.u.(thisisa
reasonable value fora m olecularscattering length). For
thet0000 channel,theBornapproxim ationtothelongrange
dipolarpartofthepotentialgivesno contribution,while
thatto the hard-corepartdiverges(and isthereforenot
shown in the�gure).Fortheotherchannels,thereisare-
m arkablygood agreem entin theE ! 0lim itbetween the
exactreduced zero-energy T-m atrix elem ents and those
calculated in the �rst Born approxim ation. The agree-
m entbecom eslessgood at�nitebutsm allscattering en-
ergies(oftheorder10�7 K ).Also,t00(k)isnotconstant
(asitwould be in the threshold lim it)even forvery low
energiesoftheorderof10�10 K .Thissuggeststhat,e.g.,
an e�ectiverangecorrection [23,24]m ay becom eim por-
tant at �nite E ,but here we consider only the E = 0
lim it. The t0000(k = 0) m atrix elem ent determ ines a(d),
the dipole-dependentscattering length ofthe pseudopo-
tential,Eq.(3).In thisway,the Born approxim ation to
the pseudopotentialgives the correct t0000(k = 0) value.
The factthata(d)dependson d isim portant,since the
strength ofthedipolarinteractionsm ay becontrolled by
an external�eld. O ur analysis con�rm s that the pseu-
dopotentialapproxim ation provides a good description
in regionsaway from resonance[11](see also below).

Replacing V in Eq. (1) with Veff of Eq. (3), with
thescattering length a(d)determ ined through num erical
coupled-channelcalculationsfor the m odelpotentialV ,
weobtain the(tim e-independent)G ross-Pitaevskiiequa-
tion (G PE):

� (r)=

�

�
�h2

2m
r 2 + Vext(r)+ (N � 1)

Z

dr
0
Veff(r � r

0)j (r0)j2
�

 (r): (5)

For the following, we de�ne a dipole length D � =
m d2=�h2. This is the distance at which the dipolar po-
tentialenergy equalsthe kinetic energy (estim ated from
the uncertainty relation) oftwo interacting dipoles. In
Fig.2 weplotthe ratio a=bofthe scattering length a to
the hardwallcuto� basfunction ofD �=b.Thisprovides
auniversalcurveforthem odelpotentialgiven in Eq.(2),
which determ inesthescatteringlength forany given cut-
o� b and dipole length D �. Note the appearance ofres-
onances,corresponding to the appearanceofnew bound
states. In the neighborhood ofa resonance,the scatter-
ing length tends towards� 1 before and + 1 after the
resonance.These resonanceshave been identi�ed before
in dipolarscattering [11,25].They would occurat�elds
oforder M V/cm in atom s and kV/cm in heteronuclear
m olecules,orperhapsat105 V/cm in atom s,ifassisted
by Feshbach resonances[26].

It is instructive to connect Fig. 2 back to concrete
dipolesthatcan behandled in thelaboratory.Consider,

forexam ple,atom icchrom ium ,which isgenerating a lot
ofinterestnow thatithasbeen Bosecondensed.52Crhas
a m agnetic dipole m om entof6�B ,and a sextetscatter-
inglength of112a.u.Identifyingthehardwallcuto�with
thisscattering length,chrom ium would appearon Fig.2
atthevalueD �=b= 0:4,and thescattering length would
be renorm alized by � 0:6% ofits value in the absence
ofa dipole m om ent. Indeed,this correction is already
included in two-body m odeling ofthe Cr-Crinteraction
[27,28].Forchrom ium ,resonancesofthe type shown in
Fig.2 play no role.

Fora heteronuclearpolarm olecule,however,the situ-
ation can be quite di�erent. Consider,forexam ple,the
O H radical,which isalso thefocusofintenseexperim en-
tale�orts[4,29].Thism oleculehasa perm anentelectric
dipolem om entof0.66atom icunits,and thereforeahuge
dipolelength,D � = 1:35� 104a:u:.Ifweassum ea sm all
cuto�,such as b = 105 a.u.,then D �=b = 128,which
isway o�-scale in Fig.2. In otherwords,thispotential
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FIG .2:Scattering length a(d)versusdipolelength D � forthe

dipolarpotentialwith hard wallcuto� bgiven in Eq.(2).

supportsa largenum berofO H-O H dim erstates.These
dim er states could play a large role in the physics ofa
gascom posed ofpolarm olecules.

III. M A N Y B O D Y A N D T W O -B O D Y

C A LC U LA T IO N S

Them ean �eld G P approach tosolvingthem any-body
dynam ics is necessarily approxim ate. However,the full
N -body Schr�odingerequation with theactualinteraction
potentialV ,Eq.(2),can be solved num erically forrela-
tively sm allN .ForN = 2,theSchr�odingerequation can
be solved by direct diagonalization. For N > 2,direct
diagonalization becom es im practical and we solve the
Schr�odingerequation instead by the DM C m ethod [30].
Thissection com paresthe resultsobtained by the three
m ethods.Detailsofhow theseschem esareim plem ented
arepresented in the Appendix.
W e note that the system is scalable: ifthe hardwall

cuto� b and the dipole length D � are each scaled by a
factorK ,then the scattering length scalesby the sam e

am ount. Ifthe harm onic oscillator lengths
q

�h

m !z

and
q

�h

m !�

are also scaled accordingly,then the entire spec-

trum (both the exactspectrum obtained by solving the
N -bodySchr�odingerequation and thespectrum obtained
within the m ean �eld approxim ation)rem ainsthe sam e
apartfrom scaling by a factor1=K 2.
In whatfollows,unlessstated otherwise,wework with

an isotropic harm onic trap: !� = !z � !. Correspond-
ingly,the naturalunitoflength isthe harm onic oscilla-

torlength aho =
q

�h

m !
.In thefollowing,weconsiderthe

two-body potentialV ,Eq.(2),fortwo di�erentvaluesof
b,i.e.,b= 0:0137 a.u. and b= 0:0433 a.u.,and varying
d. Forconcreteness,O H m oleculesin a trap with a fre-
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Monte−Carlo
Gross−Pitaevskii
Constant scattering length
Contact potential only

FIG .3: Energy perparticleE =N asa function ofthedipole

length D � for N = 10. The sym bols with error bars show

D M C results. The solid line isthe solution ofthe G PE.The

dotted line showsa G P calculation withouttaking thedipole

dependence ofthe scattering length into account,setting it

equalto the hardwallcuto�. The dashed line shows a G P

calculation with the dipole dependentscattering length,but

om itting thelong range dipolarterm .The linesterm inate at

the collapse pointofthe condensate.

quency ! = 2� kHz would have aho = 5800 a.u.so that
b= 0:0137aho correspondsto a hardwallcuto� of79 a.u.

A . Energies and collapse in an isotropic trap

In thispaper,ourprim ary interestisin BEC’sofpolar
m olecules.In such system s,the dipole m om entissom e-
thing thatisdirectly undertheexperim entalistscontrol:
in zeroelectric�eld thedipolem om entvanishes,whileat
higher�eldsitsvaluecan becontinuouslytuned.Forthis
reason,we considerpropertiesofdipolarcondensatesas
afunction ofthedipolem om ent,which istaken asasub-
stituteforthedependenceon thestrength ofan external
electric �eld. O ne quantity can be converted into the
other,ofcourse,via the polarizability ofthe m olecule.
Figure 3 presents the ground state energy per parti-

cle in units ofthe harm onic oscillatorenergy E ho = �h!
versusthedipolelength D � in unitsoftheharm onicoscil-
latorlength aho forN = 10 m olecules.In this�gure,the
solid lineshowstheG P energiesobtained usingVeff with
the dipole-dependents-wave scattering length a(d). For
com parison,thesym bolsshow theresultsfrom theDM C
sim ulations,which solve the N -body Schr�odingerequa-
tion forthem odelpotentialV ,Eq.(2)(statisticaluncer-
taintiesare indicated by verticalerrorbars). The agree-
m entisexcellent,attesting to thevalidity ofparam etriz-
ing the G P equation in term s ofthe dipole-dependent
scattering length a(d).
Forzero dipolem om ent,thescattering length isequal

to the hardwallcuto� b. Thus the energy per particle
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is largerthan its noninteracting value of1:5�h!. As the
dipole m om entincreases,the energy perparticle drops.
Q ualitatively,this has been explained previously by an
elongation of the dipolar gas in the z-direction. This
allows m ore dipoles to encounter one another in an at-
tractive \head-to-tail" orientation. Asshown below,we
indeed observean elongation ofthe condensate.

However,by far the greatest inuence ofthe dipolar
interaction on the condensate energy com es from the
dipole dependent scattering length. To illustrate this,
thedashed linein Fig.3 showsthe resultofa G P calcu-
lation,which includesthe contact(delta function)term
ofVeff with thedipoledependentscattering length,but
om its the non-isotropic dipolar long range term . It is
quitesurprisinghow good thisapproxim ationis,in which
thecondensateiscom pletelyisotropic.Forcom parison,a
dotted lineshowstheresultsfrom aG P calculation which
keeps the long range interaction,but does not take the
dependence ofthe scattering length on the dipole m o-
m entinto account.Instead,weusethezero-�eld scatter-
ing length,i.e.,a = b.Itisclearthatthisapproxim ation
greatly overestim ates the energy. It is not even a very
good approxim ation forsm alldipole m om ents (the sec-
ond derivativeatd = 0 doesnotm atch thecurvaturefor
the \correct" G P solution (solid line)).

As the dipole m om ent increases, the condensate
quickly m ovestoward a com plete collapse,with E =N !

� 1 .Thisoccursbecausethescattering length attainsa
large,negativevalue.Itiswellknown thata condensate
with shortrangeinteractiononlycollapseswhen acritical
com bination ofparticle num berand scattering length is
reached,(N � 1)a = � 0:57497aho [31,32].Thisisexactly
the pointwhere the dashed line in Fig.3 term inates. It
isalso very nearly the pointwhere the solid line,which
providesthe m ostcom plete description ofdipolargases
atthe G P level,term inates.Thecollapsediscussed here
isvery di�erentfrom thatusually discussed in the con-
text ofdipolar gases,which takes the scattering length
to beconstant.In thelattercase,collapsecan also occur
due to the presence ofa large dipole m om ent,but (as
seen from the dotted line in Fig.3)thiscollapse occurs
form uch largerdipolem om entsthan thevaluepredicted
herebytakingthedependenceofthescatteringlength on
the dipole m om entinto account.W e thereforepredicta
kind ofelectric-�eld-induced condensate collapse,which
shares m any sim ilarities with the collapse encountered
in alkaliatom BEC’s near m agnetic �eld Feshbach res-
onances[32,33]. In particular,ram ping the �eld across
a resonance would likely resultin the creation ofdim er
statesofthe m olecules.

Figure 4 showsthe dependence ofthe energy perpar-
ticleon thedipolem om entforvariousparticlenum bers,
N = 10;20 and 50. In allcasesthe conclusionsare the
sam e.Nam ely,theG P energiesobtained usingVeff with
therenorm alized scatteringlength (solid lines)arean ex-
cellent approxim ation to the DM C energies (sym bols).
Also,the collapse occurs for sm aller dipole m om ent as
theparticlenum berincreases,in accord with thecollapse
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FIG .4: Energy perparticleE =N asa function ofthedipole

length D � forN = 10;20 and 50 (from top to bottom ).Solid

lines show m ean �eld G P energies. D ots (N = 10),circles

(N = 20)and triangles(N = 50)show D M C energies.Error

bars indicate the statisticaluncertainties ofthe D M C ener-

gies.

FIG .5: Variationalm any-body energiesE V =N forN = 20,

b = 0:0137aho and D � = 0:079aho (crosses),D � = 0:084aho
(squares)and D � = 0:093aho (triangles) asa function ofthe

G aussian width br,where br = b� = bz.

criterion.
In thepresentdiscussion wehavetuned thedipolem o-

m ent starting from d = 0. Because of the resonance
structure shown in Fig.2, it is possible to start with
a large dipole m om ent and a sm all dipole-dependent
scattering length. In this case we expect that the
anisotropiclong-rangepartofthee�ectivepotentialwill
carry greater weight (i.e.,willhave a larger im pact on
the energetics and collapse). W e have not considered
thiscasein the presentwork.
W e now investigatethe stability ofdipolarBosegases

by considering the variationalenergy E V obtained by
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a variationalm any-body ansatz (see the Appendix for
details and notation). Sym bols in Fig.5 show E V =N

for b = 0:0137aho, N = 20 and three di�erent values
of D �, i.e., D � = 0:079aho (crosses), D � = 0:084aho
(squares) and D � = 0:093aho (triangles),as a function
ofthe G aussian width br,which is treated as a varia-
tionalparam eter (we set b� = bz = br in this stability
study). The variationalparam etersofF (Eq.(A6))are
optim ized forD � = 0:079aho and 0:084aho by m inim izing
the energy E V for�xed b� and bz,i.e.,forb� = bz = 1.
ForD � = 0:093aho,weusethesam evaluesforp1 through
p5 as for D � = 0:084aho since no localm inim um exists
forD � = 0:093aho (see below).
Figure5indicatesthatthevariationalenergy forD � =

0:079aho shows a localm inim um at br � 1aho and a
global m inim um at br � 0:09aho. The \barrier" at
br � 0:3aho separates the large br region in con�gura-
tion space,wherethem etastablecondensatestateexists,
from thesm allbr region wherebound m any-body states
exist [42]. At very sm allbr,the variationalenergy be-
com es large and positive due to the hardcore repulsion
ofthe two-body potential. Figure 5 indicates that the
energy barrierdecreaseswith increasingD �.Thedipolar
gas collapses at the D �=aho value for which the energy
barrier vanishes. O ur DM C calculations show that the
condensate prior to collapse is only slightly elongated,
which justi�es that our stability analysis param etrizes
the one-body term � (see Eq.(A5))in term sofa single
G aussian width br and which isconsistentwith our�nd-
ing thatthecollapseisinduced prim arily by thenegative
valueofa(d).W e�nd sim ilarresultsforotherN values.
W e em phasize thatthe presence ofthe energy barrier

is crucialfor our DM C calculations to converge to the
m etastablecondensatestateforsu�ciently largeD �=aho
and notto thecluster-likeground state(seealso theAp-
pendix).

B . C ondensate sizes and shapes

The nature ofthe collapse is seen in m ore detailby
looking atthe size and shape ofthe condensate.To this
end Fig.6 showsthe root-m ean-squarewidthsZ and X
ofthe condensate in the z and x directions,forN = 10
and b = 0:0137aho (the sam e param eters as in Fig.3).
The solid and dashed lines are com puted using the G P
equationwith therenorm alizedscatteringlength,and the
sym bols with error bars show,as before,the results of
theDM C calculations;again,theagreem entisexcellent.
Forzero dipole m om ent,the condensateisisotropicand
slightly larger than the harm onic oscillator length. As
thedipolem om entisturned on,thecondensatecontracts
slightlyin thex direction,and expandsin thezdirection.
Thisillustratestheelongationthathasbeen predicted for
a dipolarcondensate[12].
Ifin the e�ective potentialwe retain only the dipole-

dependent scattering length, but om it the long range
dipolar term ,we obtain the dash-dotted line. This ap-
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FIG .6: Condensate sizesX =
p

< x2 > and Z =
p

< z2 > ,

for 10 particles with hard wall cuto� b = 0:0137aho in a

sphericaltrap. Solid and dashed lines show X and Z ob-

tained by solving theG P equation usingVeff with thedipole-

norm alized scattering length. Sym bols with error bars show

thecorrespondingD M C results.Thedotted linesshow results

ofa G P calculation with constant scattering length a = b.

The dash-dotted line shows results ofa G P calculation with

dipole dependentscattering length thatom itsthe long range

dipolar interaction. Inset: The aspect ratio Z=X for the so-

lution to the G P equation using Veff (solid line),forthe so-

lution to the G P equation with constant scattering length

a = b(dotted line),and fortheD M C solution to theN -body

Schr�odingerequation (sym bolswith errorbars).

proxim ation describesan isotropic condensate (Z = X )
whosesize isin-between Z and X obtained by the m ore
com plete description (dashed and solid lines). O n the
otherhand,ifweretain thedipolarlong rangeterm ,but
setthescattering length to a constant(itsvalueforzero
dipole m om ent,a = b),weobtain the dotted lines.This
form ulation overestim atesthesizeofthecondensate,but
providesquite a good approxim ation to the aspectratio
Z=X (insetin Fig.6)-atleastforsm alldipolem om ents
As the dipole m om ent is increased,the condensate ap-
proachesthe pointofcollapse,and the aspectratio cal-
culated from the solution to the fullG P equation (solid
line in the inset) and the DM C calculations (sym bols
in the inset) increases rapidly. The approxim ation ofa
constantscattering length doesnotdescribe thisbehav-
iorcorrectly. Interestingly,relatively large anisotropy is
predicted justpriorto collapse,even though thecollapse
m echanism isprim arily s-wavedom inated.

C . Energetics for dipoles in non-isotropic traps

W e have also explored the behavior ofdipolar BECs
in a pancake-shaped trap with !z=!� = 10 and in a
cigar-shaped trap with !z=!� = 1=10. Forthe pancake
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FIG .7: Energy per particle E =N obtained by solving the

G P equation using Veff as a function of the dipole length

D � for N = 10 in a pancake-shaped trap with !z=!� = 10

(dashed line) and in a cigar-shaped trap with !z=!� = 0:1

(solid line). Sym bols with error bars show the correponding

D M C results.aho isde�ned by theshortestdim ension in each

case (see text).The hard wallcuto� isb= 0:0137aho.

trap,we de�ne aho =
q

�h

m !z

,while for the cigar trap,

aho =
q

�h

m !�

. I.e, com pared to the sphericaltrap of

the previoussections,we elongate the trap in eitherthe
axialor transverse directions. Figure 7 indicates very
good agreem ent between the energies calculated from
the G P equation (solid and dashed lines) and from the
N -body Schr�odinger equation (sym bols). In the cigar-
shaped trap,a non-vanishing dipole m om ent leads to a
decreaseofthe energy com pared to the energy obtained
ford = 0.Forthe pancake-shaped trap,in contrast,the
energy per particle increases for sm alldipole m om ents,
and then decreases for larger dipole m om ents. In both
traps,collapseoccursatthe D � value atwhich the lines
in Fig.7 term inate.

W e note in particular the collapse ofthe condensate
in the pancake trap. In [16] it was proposed that in
a trap ofsuch aspect ratio,if the scattering length is
zero,thereshould neverbecollapseeven foran arbitrar-
ily large dipole m om ent. In our case,the \bare" (zero
dipolem om ent)scattering length ispositive,and so,ne-
glecting the scattering length dependence on the dipole
m om ent,the BEC should be even m ore resistantto col-
lapse. Laterwork [17],which analyzed dipolarBECsin
a trap in the lim it of!z=!� = 1 ,suggests that a col-
lapseshould stilloccureven in highly-elongated pancake
traps,dueto a roton-m axon instability involving excita-
tionswith largetransversem om enta.Asseen from Fig.7
we do observe a collapse ofthe condensate in the pan-
cake trap,which,however,is due to the dependence of
the scattering length on the dipole m om ent. This col-
lapse m echanism is sim ilar to that discussed above for
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FIG .8: E =N for two particles with hard wallcuto� b =

0:0137aho in asphericaltrap asafunction ofthedipolelength

D � obtained by solving the G P equation (solid lines) and

the Schr�odingerequation (dashed lines). The G P line term i-

natesatpointsofcollapse.FortheSchr�odingerequation,the

three lowest eigenvalues are displayed (negative energies are

not shown). The dotted line shows the results from a G P

calculation with a constant scattering length a= b. The ver-

ticaldash-dotted linesindicate the resonance positionsofV ,

Eq.(2)(see also Fig.2).

sphericaltraps(see Fig.3).

D . Excited states and condensate \revival"

The s-wave-dom inated collapse shown in Fig.3 does
notnecessarilysignaltheend ofthestory.Afterthescat-
teringlength hasdropped to� 1 ,itthen takeson alarge
positivevalue(seeFig.2).In thisregion,thecondensate
is,neglecting three-body recom bination e�ects,perfectly
stable,atleastuntilthescattering length again becom es
large and negative. As the resonance is crossed,a new
two-body bound state appearsin the potentialEq.(2).
Indeed, this is the �rst bound state of this potential.
In the following,we com parethe energeticsobtained by
solvingtheG P equation and theSchr�odingerequation for
N = 2 particles(see Appendix)asthe dipole m om entis
tuned acrossa seriesoftwo-body resonances.Extension
ofthisanalysisto m ore than N = 2 particlesiscom pli-
cated bytheexistenceofthetwo-bodybound statesofV ,
Eq.(2).Thesetwo-body bound statesim ply thatsolving
the N -body Schr�odingerequation by the DM C m ethod
requires the use of�xed-node techniques [34]. Such a
treatm entisbeyond the scopeofthispaper.
Figure 8 shows E =N for two particles under spheri-

cally sym m etric con�nem ent with hardwallcuto� b =
0:0137aho. The exact two-body solution to the
Schr�odingerequation (dashed lines)showsarepeated cy-
cle ofcollapseand \revival".Forcom parison,solid lines
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show the solution to the G P equation. In the regions
away from resonance,Fig.8 indicates good agreem ent
between theG P energiesand oneofthe\branches"ofthe
exacttwo-body spectrum .Toobtain thisagreem ent,itis
essentialto use the dipole-norm alized scattering length,
which encapsulatesthe inform ation abouttheform ation
ofbound states ofthe system ,in the e�ective potential
that enters the G P equation. O therwise,ifa constant
scattering length (corresponding to the zero dipole m o-
m ent case with a= b) is used in the G P form alism ,the
unrealistic dotted line in Fig.8 is obtained. This line
can only beregarded asa good approxim ation in certain
regions between resonances when the dipole dependent
scattering length issm all.Asm entioned above,forcom -
putationalreasonswehaveonly perform ed thiscom par-
ison for N = 2,but it is strongly suggestive that the
sam eshould hold forany num berofparticles.By tuning
thedipolem om ent,itshould thusbepossibleto observe
a collapse followed by a revivalofa m etastable dipolar
BEC with increasing dipole strength. The results ofa
G P calculation fora stability diagram ofa dipolarBEC
as a function ofthe num ber ofparticles and the dipole
m om entisshown in Fig.3 ofRef.[20].

In Fig. 8 the resonance positions from Fig. 2 for
b= 0:0137aho areindicated by verticaldash-dotted lines.
The solution to the two-body Schr�odingerequation per-
sists to slightly larger dipole m om ents than the reso-
nance position (this is m ost apparent for the second
resonance),because ofthe added kinetic energy in the
trap.By contrast,theG P solution collapsesata sm aller
dipolem om ent,owing to theapproxim atecollapsecrite-
rion (N � 1)a(d)= � 0:57497aho.

At this point we note that our solutions to the N -
body Schr�odingerequation have been restricted to rela-
tively sm allnum ber ofparticles (N � 50). It is som e-
tim esasserted (see,e.g.,Ref.[1])thatthe G PE isvalid
only in the lim it oflarge num ber ofparticles. This re-
striction com esfrom thederivation oftheG PE from the
exact Heisenberg representation equation,by replacing
the Heisenberg �eld operator 	̂ (r)by itsclassicalvalue
	 0(r).Thisbreaksconservation ofparticlenum ber,and
can onlybejusti�ed foralargenum berofparticles.From
thispointofview,onem ightbesurprised thatthem ean-
�eld equation describes,as dem onstrated here,system s
with sm allnum berofparticleswith high accuracy.How-
ever,it also possible to derive the G PE from a varia-
tionalansatz which explicitly conservesparticle num ber
[21,35]. Thisprovidesthe justi�cation forapplying the
G PE even forasm allnum berofparticles.In thiscase,it
isim portantto keep thecorrectN � 1 factorin Eq.(5),
ratherthan,asissom etim esdone,replaceitby N ,which
can onlybejusti�ed asan approxim ation valid foralarge
num berofparticles.
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FIG .9: Energy per particle E =N versus dipole length D �

with hardcore radiusb= 0:0433aho.Solid linesshow the G P

energiesforN = 10;20 and 50 particles(from top to bottom ).

Sym bolswith errorbarsshow the D M C energiesforN = 10

(dots),N = 20 (circles)and N = 50 (triangles).

E. Lim its ofthe m ean �eld approxim ation

W hen the density ofthecondensateincreases,oneex-
pects the m ean �eld G P theory to becom e increasingly
lessaccuratedueto correlationsam ong the particles.In
thezero-dipoletheory ofshortrangeinteractionstheG P
theory is the lowest order approxim ation in powers of
thesm allparam eterna3,wheren denotesthepeak den-
sity and a thescattering length.Theexpansion param e-
terbecom eslargerasN and a increase.Treating larger
num berofparticlesin theDM C sim ulationsincreasesthe
com putationalcost.Instead,tocheck theapplicability of
the G P theory to describe dense dipolargases,we con-
sidera largerparticlediam eterb.Figure9 showsa com -
parison between the DM C energies(sym bols with error
bars)and theG P energies(solid lines)forb= 0:0433aho
which is a factor 3:2 larger than we considered in the
previoussections.A good qualitativeagreem entstillex-
ists,but deviations are apparent. The G P calculations
underestim atethe m any-body DM C energy,and thede-
viationsgrow with increasingnum berofparticlesN .The
G P theory also predictsa collapseatasom ewhatsm aller
d than the true value.

The deviations,which exist even for zero dipole m o-
m ent,areattributed by usm ainly to the relatively large
hard core diam eter b = 0:0433aho of our \m olecules"
com pared to the size ofthe trap. For zero dipole m o-
m ent,such e�ectswereobserved before[36].Itwasfound
thatthe deviationswerereduced by roughly an orderof
m agnitude by using a m odi�ed G PE that accounts for
quantum uctuations [37,38]. Even better agreem ent
wasachieved when e�ectiverangecorrectionsweretaken
into account [24]. W e expect that sim ilar corrections
would also apply to anisotropic dipolargases. However,
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Ref.[36]described condensates with short-range repul-
sive interactions (a > 0),for which the m odi�ed G PE
included a correction term calculated in thelocaldensity
approxim ation.In ourcasethere isa long-rangedipolar
interaction which is partly attractive,and furtherm ore,
thedipoledependentscattering length becom esnegative
forsu�ciently larged.Asa result,the localdensity ap-
proxim ation cannotbe applied to ourproblem overthe
whole range,since a hom ogeneous condensate with at-
tractiveinteractionsisunstable.

Finally,wenotethatadditionalbeyond m ean-�eld cor-
rections are expected to becom e im portant when the
dipole length D � becom es larger. Investigation ofthis
regim eisbeyond thescope ofthispaper.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,wehaveconsidered a Bosegaswith tun-
abledipolarinteractions,controlled by an external�eld,
and haveshown thattakinginto accountthedependence
ofthe scattering length on the dipole m om ent is essen-
tialforthe correctdescription ofthe system within the
m ean �eld G P m ethod,using the pseudo-potentialofYi
and You [11].By com parison with DM C sim ulationswe
have highlighted both the accuracy ofthe G P m ethod
for dipolar gases with low densities,and the existence
ofdeviationsfordipolargaseswith higherdensities.The
m ean �eld theory wasshown topredictcorrectlythecon-
densate size. Italso describeswellcondensatesin cylin-
dricaland pancaketraps.Itwasshown thatasthedipole
m om entisincreased,thescattering length decreasesand
becom es negative as one approaches a resonance corre-
sponding to the form ation ofa two-body bound state.
This e�ect is the m ajor contribution for the eventual
collapse ofthe condensate at a criticaldipole m om ent.
This is particularly signi�cant for a pancake trap, in
which case,failing to take the dependence ofthe scat-
tering length on the dipole m om ent into account,col-
lapse would occur only due to a roton-m axon instabil-
ity. Asthe dipole m om entisincreased further,pastthe
two-body resonance,the scattering length a(d)becom es
positiveand weseea \revival" ofa stablecondensate.
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*

A P P EN D IX A

In this appendix we discuss the num ericaltechniques
used in thethreedi�erentm ethodsofthispaper:solution
to theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation,solution to theN -body
Schr�odingerequation by theDM C m ethod,and solution
to the two-body Schr�odingerequation.

1. Solution ofthe G ross-P itaevskiiequation

Equation (5) with the pseudopotential Eq. (3) is
an integro-di�erential equation. The integral term
d2
R
dr01�3cos

2
�

jr�r 0j3
j (r0)j2 needs specialattention due to

the apparent divergence ofthe dipolar pseudopotential
at sm alldistances. The integraldoes converge if one
perform s the angular integration �rst. For sm all dis-
tances, the density j (r0)j2 m ay be considered linear
around r0 = r ,and integrating the angular part with
Y20 / 1� 3cos2 � gives zero. This can also be seen by
expanding the density in a m ultipole expansion around
r0= r.O nly theY20 term willcontributeto theintegral,
and forasm ooth density thecoe�cientofthisterm goes,
forjr� r0j! 0,asjr� r0j2.Thus,theintegralconverges
even withouta cuto�.
Following Ref.[13],the calculation ofthe integralcan

be sim pli�ed by m eansofthe convolution theorem :

Z

dr
0
VD (r � r

0)j (r0)j2 =

F �1
�
F [V ](k)F [j j2](k)

	
; (A1)

whereF istheFouriertransform .TheFouriertransform
ofthedipolarpotentialm ay beperform ed by expanding
exp(ik� r)in aseriesofsphericalharm onicsand spherical
Besselfunctions (the usualexpansion of a free planar
wave in free sphericalwaves),where only the Y20 term
givesa non-zero contribution.Theresultis:

F [V ](k)=
4�

3
(3cos2 � � 1); (A2)

where � isthe angle between the m om entum k and the
dipole direction. The Fourier transform of Eq. (A1),
F (j j2)isnum erically evaluated by m eansofa standard
fastFouriertransform (FFT)algorithm ,and m ultiplied
by F [V ](k). Com putation ofthe kinetic energy is also
accom plished to spectralaccuracy through a FFT ofthe
wave-function and m ultiplication by k2 in m om entum
space,followed by an inverseFFT.
The ground state ofthe system was obtained by the

usualwave-function propagation in im aginary tim e.The
propagationwasim plem ented usinga4’th orderadaptive
step Runge-K utta m ethod.
Thisprocedure isvery com putationally intensive.W e

have recently developed an im proved m ethod,which we
alsopartly used in thiswork,and which wedescribeelse-
where.
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2. D i�usion M onte C arlo sim ulations

Them any-bodyHam iltonian H foradipolargasunder
externalcon�nem entreads

H =
NX

j= 1

�

�
�h2

2m
r 2
j +

1

2
m
�
!
2
��

2
j + !

2
zz

2
j

�
�

+

X

j< k

V (rjk;�jk); (A3)

where V denotes the interaction potential given by
Eq.(2),rj = (xj;yj;zj) the position vector ofthe jth
dipole,rjk the distance vector,i.e.,rjk = rj � rk,and
�jk the angle between the vectorrjk and the z-axis.To
solve the corresponding tim e-independent Schr�odinger
equation H  = E  we em ploy the variationalM onte
Carlo (VM C) and the Di�usion M onte Carlo (DM C)
techniques[30].Theform erresultsin avariationalbound
on theenergy whereasthelatterresultsin essentially ex-
actm any-body energies.
Todeterm inevariationalm any-bodyenergies,wewrite

the variationalwave function  V as a product ofone-
body term s� and two-body term sF ,

 V (r1;� � � ;rN )=
NY

j= 1

�(�j;zj)�
NY

j< k

F (rjk;�jk);(A4)

where� containsthe G aussian widthsb� and bz,

�(�;z)= exp

"

�
1

2

�
�

b�

� 2

�
1

2

�
z

bz

� 2
#

; (A5)

and F thehardcoreradiusband the\shape" param eters
p1 through p5,

F (r;�) =

�

1�
b

r

�

�

�

1+
1

rp3
(p1 + p2 cos

2
�)+

p4

rp5
cos4 �

�

:(A6)

To �rst order the param eters of � are determ ined by
the externalcon�ning potentialand those ofF by the
two-body potentialV . For a non-interacting gas with
b = d = 0,e.g.,the variationalwave function  V with
b� = bz = 1 and p1 = p2 = p4 = 0 isan exactsolution to
the m any-body Schr�odingerequation.Fora �nite hard-
coreradiusb,theterm in the�rstpairofsquarebrackets
on the right hand side ofEq.(A6) coincides with the
low-energy s-wave scattering wave function fortwo par-
ticlesinteracting through a spherically sym m etric hard-
core potentialwith radiusb,i.e.,thisterm ensuresthat
the m any-body wave function goes to zero as the dis-
tance r between two particles approaches the hardcore
radius b. The functionalform of the angle-dependent
term ofF [term in the second pair ofsquare brackets
on the righthand side ofEq.(A6)]is m otivated by the
shape ofthe essentially exact two-body wave functions

for non-vanishing d2,which is obtained num erically us-
ing B-splines(see Appendix,subsection A 3).
The variationalparam etersb�,bz and p1 through p5,

collectively denoted by p,are optim ized foreach N ,!�,
!z and D � by m inim izing the energy E V ,

E V (~p)=
h V (p)jH j V (p)i

h V (p)j V (p)i
; (A7)

wheretheintegration overthe3N coordinatesr1;� � � ;rN

is perform ed using M etropolis sam pling. O ur
param etrization ofthevariationalwavefunction  V pro-
videsan excellentdescription ofweakly-interactinggases
with sm allnb3 and nD 3

�,wheren denotesthecondensate
density atthe trap center.Asb=aho orD �=aho increase,
i.e.,as the gas becom es m ore strongly-interacting,the
VM C energy E V recovers an increasingly sm aller frac-
tion ofthe essentially exactDM C energy.
The optim ized variationalwave function  V is sub-

sequently used as a guiding function in our DM C cal-
culations with im portance sam pling. The DM C tech-
nique solves the m any-body Schr�odinger equation for
the ground state energy and for structural properties
by starting with an initial\walkerdistribution",which
can be thought ofas a stochastic representation ofthe
m any-body wave function,and by then projecting out
the loweststationary eigenstate through propagation in
im aginarytim e.Totreathigh-dim ensionalsystem s(here
with asm any as150 degreesoffreedom ),the short-tim e
G reen’s function propagator is evaluated stochastically.
The resulting DM C energies are essentially exact,i.e.,
they are independent of V ,with the only uncertainty
stem m ing from the �nite tim e step used in the propa-
gation. For the DM C energies reported,the tim e step
errorsare sm allerthan the statisticaluncertainties. Us-
ageofa good guiding function,i.e.,ouroptim ized  V ,is
essentialfor the DM C algorithm to be num erically sta-
ble. If  V coincides with the exact m any-body wave
function| as is the case for non-interacting inhom oge-
neousgases| ,the resulting DM C energieshave vanish-
ing variance and thusvanishing errorbars. Interactions,
and correspondingly approxim ate  V ,introduce statis-
ticaluncertainties in the DM C energies,which can be
reduced by increasing thecom putationale�orts.W ecal-
culate structuralexpectation values using a descendant
weighting schem e [39,40,41],which in principle elim i-
natesany dependence ofthe structuralexpectation val-
ues on  V . However,our structuralexpectation values
m ay beslightly biased by  V sincethereisa tradeo� be-
tween the statisticaluncertainty and the lengths ofthe
\sidewalks" used in the descendantweighting schem e.
Thestandard DM C algorithm outlined abovedescribes

the ground state. To describe m etastable condensates,
i.e.,excited m any-bodystateswith gas-likecharacter,our
DM C sim ulationstake advantage ofthe topology ofthe
underlying con�guration space.The m etastableconden-
satestate,characterized by largeinterparticledistances,
is separated from bound m any-body states, character-
ized by sm allinterparticle distances,by a \barrier" (see
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Section IIIA).In thisrespect,the topology ofthe high-
dim ensionalcon�guration spaceathand issim ilarto the
con�guration spaceofa one-dim ensionaldouble-wellpo-
tentialwith large barrier. Forlarge enough barrier,the
two regionsin con�guration space correspond to two ef-
fectively orthogonalHilbert spaces. This im plies that
DM C walkerswith initialcoordinatescorrespondingto a
m etastablegas-likestatehavea vanishingly sm allproba-
bility totunnelintotheregion ofcon�guration spacecor-
responding to m olecular-like bound states and that the
sim ulationsconsequentlyconvergetothem etastablecon-
densatestateand notto energetically lower-lying cluster
states.Thepresenceofthebarrieristhuscrucialforde-
scribingm etastablecondensatestateswith negativescat-
tering length by the DM C algorithm .

3. N um ericalsolution ofSchr�odinger equation for

tw o dipoles

Fortwo dipolesin a trap interacting through the po-
tentialofEq.(2),the Schr�odingerequation isseparable
in relativedistanceand centerofm asscoordinates.The
center ofm ass equation describes the harm onic m otion
ofthe two dipoles as a whole in the trap,and has the
usualharm onicoscillatorground state.Therelativedis-
tanceequation hascylindricalsym m etry and wassolved
num erically by expanding the wavefunction on a basis
set of two-dim ensionalB-splines, with the appropriate
boundary conditions. The full Ham iltonian m atrix in
thisbasiswasconstructed and diagonalized.
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